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Abstract

Water is life. Water-related challenges, such as droughts, floods, water quality
degradation, permafrost thaw and glacier melt, exacerbated by climate change, affect
everyone. It is challenging, yet of critical importance, to communicate science on such
difficult highly volatile topics. Art is a more approachable medium to traditional
scientific outlets that has the potential to diversify voices at the table and to lead to
more wholistic solutions to these complex challenges. Launched in 2020, the Virtual
Water Gallery is a transdisciplinary science and art project of the Global Water Futures
program, that aims to provide a collaborative space for dialogues between water experts,
artists, and the wider public, to explore water challenges we all face. As part of this
initiative, 14 artists or sci-artists representing women, men and Indigenous voices across
Canada were paired with teams of Global Water Futures scientists to co-explore specific
water challenges in various Canadian ecoregions and communities. These collaborations
led to the co-creation of artworks exhibited online on the Virtual Water Gallery in 2021.
In 2022, the Virtual Water Gallery came to life with an in-person exhibition in
Canmore, Alberta, Canada. Surveys were developed to capture changes in knowledge,
attitudes and water-related climate mitigation practices of visitors to this science and
art online and in-person exhibition. Surveys were also developed to capture experiences
of the SciArt collaboration participants. Results from the survey responses of 139
visitors hint to the significance of art in changing knowledge levels and intended
behaviours related to water-related climate change mitigation, especially for visitors
with low prior knowledge levels. This underscores the potential of SciArt to extend
beyond communication, acting as a catalyst in the collaborative creation of new
knowledge for the benefit of society. The insights gained from participant responses can
serve as valuable guidance for shaping future initiatives.

Author summary

Water is essential for life, and challenges related to water, like droughts and floods,
affect everyone. Climate change is worsening these challenges, affecting lives and
livelihoods, and underscoring the need for effective communication for action. Art
stands out as a compelling communication tool, more approachable than traditional
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scientific outlets, with the potential to make people care about important yet elusive
facts. Launched in 2020, the Virtual Water Gallery is a project combining science and
art to create a space for discussions among water experts, artists, and the public.
Fourteen artists collaborated with scientists to explore specific water challenges in
Canada, resulting in artworks displayed online during the pandemic. In 2022, the
Virtual Water Gallery came to life with its first in-person exhibition in Canmore,
Alberta. Surveys were distributed on the virtual gallery and at the in-person exhibition
to gauge visitors’ changes in knowledge and attitudes as a result of seeing the art.
Results indicate art’s potential to increase knowledge and influence behaviours related
to water-related climate change mitigation, particularly for visitors with limited prior
knowledge. This showcases the power of science-art to engage broad audiences and
distill knowledge on intricate subjects.

Introduction 1

The United Nations has described climate change as “the defining crisis of our time” [1]. 2

Changes in the Earth’s energy balance as a result of anthropogenic climate change is 3

driving changes in the hydrological cycle. Worldwide, there are already and projected 4

shifts in the type, amounts, intensities, duration, and timing of precipitation events [2]. 5

Many consequences manifest as water crises (e.g., [3, 4], as climate change worsens both 6

water scarcity and water-related hazards, such as floods and droughts (IPCC 2021). 7

The Paris Pact on Water and Adaptation to Climate Change (2015), led by the 8

International Network of Basin Organizations (INBO) was signed at the 21st UN 9

Conference on Climate Change (COP 21) in 2015, signaling the first time that 10

freshwater was taken into account in relation to climate change. At COP 26 (Scotland, 11

2021), the first Water Pavilion exhibition space was established. 12

Water is an integral part of our daily lives and is essential for life. It underpins our 13

economies, energy generation, food security, and our health and well-being. 14

Water-related challenges, such as droughts, floods, and water quality degradation, have 15

the capacity to impact everyone. However, not everyone is affected the same way and to 16

the same degree, both by the events themselves and by the experiences [5]. Some people 17

are more resilient than others on an individual basis. Some have access to resources that 18

buffer them from impacts to greater or lesser degrees. The values that we place on 19

water, and our relationships with it, are shaped by these lived experiences of, for 20

example, floods and droughts. Additionally, these values are intricately tied to cultural 21

and spiritual beliefs. 22

Research around the world is advancing progress in predicting these water challenges, 23

understanding environmental impacts from climate change, and identifying plausible 24

pathways to mitigation and living with Earth’s carrying capacity. However, we cannot 25

forget that impact requires implementation, which in turn relies on behaviour change, 26

which in turn depends on motivation, capability, and opportunity [6]. Values shape 27

peoples’ attitudes, beliefs, and concerns, underpinning motivations towards behaviours 28

and behaviour changes [7]. With respect to climate change, the United Nations 29

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and the United Nations 30

Framework Convention for Climate Change (UNFCCC) identified education as a way to 31

change habits over the long term and public awareness as a mechanism for reaching 32

diverse groups of people [8]. Further, [9] identified engaging in deliberative discussions 33

and interacting with scientists as two of four ways to provide teachings on climate 34

change. 35

Making science more accessible is fundamental to develop public understanding and 36

promote open discussions with a broad audience (from experts to a non-specialist 37

audience), to ultimately identify wholistic solutions to these challenges [10]. Science is 38
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often communicated with other scientists via scientific articles and conference 39

presentations, using complicated graphics and terminology. Using more inclusive media, 40

such as art, can help to generate dialogues with a wider non-expert audience and make 41

science more accessible overall [11]. Art can also be a catalyst in the co-creation of new 42

knowledge for the benefit of society. For example, artist and amateur meteorologist 43

Luke Howard painted clouds in their beautiful uniqueness and facilitated the 44

development of the cloud classification still widely used today [12]. Further, within the 45

climate change context, artists have used their art to join voices calling for climate 46

action at conferences on Climate Change, including at COP 26 [13]. Bringing together 47

science and art (referred to as SciArt hereafter) is a topic that has received increasing 48

attention in the last few years. The recent Geoscience Communication journal special 49

issue on SciArt provides a collection of such initiatives [14]. 50

As noted by [14], “the need for a collaborative space in which science and art can 51

work together is imperative today”. Given the public’s trust in scientists as generators 52

of information [15] and the varied impacts experienced due to climate change, a 53

transdisciplinary approach to environmental challenges, where diverse voices have a 54

space to be heard and the public can be better included in the scientific process, is 55

becoming increasingly vital. In this context, art can appeal to the heart to reach the 56

mind. By encouraging an emotional response to otherwise ’cold scientific facts’, it can 57

inspire curiosity from the audience, enriching the public discourse and rebuilding 58

scientific trust. Further, [16] argues that art can help better cope with extreme events, 59

before and after they occur, by promoting a better understanding of research and 60

evidence (e.g., risks and probabilities), restoring trust in science, finding creative 61

solutions for adaptation, and coping with past events and anxiety associated with 62

possible future events through ‘art-therapy’. As such, in place of looming facts and 63

figures communicated by science, art can inspire hope that will in turn promote positive 64

behaviour change [17]. 65

Given the urgency of the water-climate crisis and the proven role of art in outreach, 66

engagement, inspiration, and action, the overall aim of this article is to evaluate the 67

impact of art specifically designed at the intersection of climate and water, as part of 68

the Virtual Water Gallery SciArt initiative. As noted by [18], very few publicly 69

available research articles report on the impacts of climate communication activities by 70

scientists. However, such evaluation is critical to better understand the role of SciArt 71

collaborations in enhancing knowledge and changing people’s attitudes towards climate 72

change and water-related mitigation. It also offers an opportunity to better understand 73

how these activities affect the artists and the researchers engaged. In doing so, it is 74

intended to further close the loop between scholarly and artistic works, demonstrating 75

the role of art as a catalyst for change. 76

The Virtual Water Gallery 77

The Virtual Water Gallery (www.virtualwatergallery.ca) is a collaborative SciArt 78

initiative. It was started with funding from Global Water Futures (GWF), a Canada 79

First Research Excellence Fund program. The Virtual Water Gallery was set up to 80

provide a safe, inclusive and collaborative space for fully open discussions between 81

scientists, artists, and a wider public, to explore past, present and future water 82

challenges. It is co-curated by a group of academics, artists and research communicators. 83

This space promotes dialogue and catalyzes action around the climate-water urgency, 84

following the ’dialogue model’ for science communication, chracterized by a 85

”science-directed two-way interaction between scientists or science communicators and 86

the public” [10]. 87

In establishing the Virtual Water Gallery, 12 artists were paired with teams of 88
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Global Water Futures scientists in the summer of 2020 to co-explore specific water 89

challenges in various Canadian ecoregions and river basins, including the Arctic, the 90

mountains, boreal forests, prairies, farmlands, lakes, rivers, and communities. The water 91

challenges tackled by these projects provide a cross-section of viewpoints on the value 92

and meaning of water within the context of climate change, from international and 93

Indigenous perspectives to the contrast between local Canadian “homeland” and 94

industrial perspectives. These pilot collaborations led to the co-creation of science-art 95

pieces that were then exhibited online in March 2021. Several other science-art 96

collaborations and projects have since joined the Virtual Water Gallery. 97

Established in the context of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic within an ‘Emerging 98

Asocial Society’, where more people felt lonely and disconnected [19], the Virtual Water 99

Gallery was created as a fully online space, using technology to enhance our social 100

connectedness during times of social distancing. Artists and water experts engaged in 101

online discussions to share their unique perspectives on water challenges. Only a few 102

had the privilege of visiting the field sites where the scientists conducted their research. 103

Since the website launch in March 2021, close to 9400 visits from around the world 104

have been recorded. Most visits (approximately 60% of all visits) originated in Canada, 105

followed by the USA (approximately 17% of all visits), and the UK (approximately 4% 106

of all visits) (Fig 1). 107

Fig 1. Virtual Water Gallery website visits. Virtual Water Gallery website visits
between the website launch (April 2021) and the time of writing (February 2024). A:
The timeline also indicates key Virtual Water Gallery events. B: The map shows visits
by countries.

More recently (May-June 2022), we brought the Virtual Water Gallery to life in a 108

series of physical gallery exhibitions. The first of these was hosted by the Canmore Fine 109

Arts Council at artsPlace in Canmore (AB). Artists and scientists travelled to Canmore 110

for the launch event (Fig 2). This consisted of a reception with speeches by several 111

university, community and gallery representatives. Artists were then asked to introduce 112

their art around the room. Following this, artists and scientists stood by their exhibits 113

and mingled with participants, answering questions and engaging in discussions. 114

Participants consisted of people from Canmore and the local research community. A 3D 115

tour of the exhibition can be experienced at: 116

www.virtualwatergallery.ca/3d-gallery-tour. In addition to the Virtual Water Gallery 117

art pieces, art pieces created by participants of the Rockies Repeat Youth Climate 118

Challenge (www.rockiesrepeatfilm.com/youthchallenge) were featured, with the aim of 119

promoting a diversity of voices in art, namely youth voices. 120

Fig 2. Virtual Water Gallery first in-person exhibition. Photographs of artists
and scientists presenting their collaborative art pieces at the Virtual Water Gallery
Canmore exhibition. From top left to bottom right, clockwise: visitor enjoying art,
Megan Leung (sci-artist), Rhian Brynjolson (artist), Patrick Cheechoo (artist), Tricia
Stadnyk (scientist), Louise Arnal (sci-artist).

While the online Virtual Water Gallery had already proved to be an excellent venue 121

for engaging a global public, it was recognized that the value of local connections and 122

outreach cannot be ignored. This is the space where meaningful conversations can start, 123

and impactful community-led changes can be achieved [20]. Canmore is a year-round 124

tourist destination nestled in the Rocky Mountains, in western Canada. It is located in 125

the Bow River Basin, which forms the headwaters of the Saskatchewan-Nelson River 126

system (an arctic drainage basin). Canmore already experiences impacts of climate and 127

environmental change, which provides a local context for these important water 128
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challenges. For example, large parts of Canmore were affected by a flood event in 129

2013 [21]. More recently, western Canada has experienced some of the worst fire seasons 130

ever recorded, bringing home how vulnerable the community is to drought-related 131

impacts [22]. Amidst these tangible impacts, Canmore exemplifies local leadership as 132

the town declared a state of climate emergency in 2019 and has established a climate 133

action plan [23]. 134

The exhibitions (both online and in-person) aimed to capture the audience’s 135

imagination, as much as it was scientifically informative and inspired hope, by means of 136

guiding balanced narratives throughout the gallery space. These narratives 137

communicated the ongoing science behind each piece, where the ‘ongoing’ aspect invited 138

the viewers to imagine sustainable futures and interact with the art in conscious action. 139

For instance, the Virtual Water Gallery piece “When Water is Braided” by artists 140

Patrick Cheechoo and Rebeka Ryvola inspires braiding together western and Indigenous 141

views, highlighting strengths central to a two-eyed seeing approach to water science to 142

tackle water management challenges we all face. 143

Methods 144

While creative methods such as art, music and serious games are increasingly being used 145

for public outreach and educational purposes with respect to environmental topics and 146

issues, evaluation has not necessarily progressed to the same degree [18]. In the absence 147

of established methods for quantitatively analyzing the impact of science-art initiatives, 148

a series of online surveys was developed. Ethical approval for the study was provided 149

through the University of Saskatchewan Behavioural Research Ethics Board (certificate 150

number BEH3421). All protocols on informed consent, data storage and management 151

were implemented to protect participants and their personal information. 152

One survey (Appendix, File S2 File) was developed for the participating artists and 153

researchers, asking them to reflect retrospectively on their knowledge gained, the 154

experience and collaboration, what they would have done differently, and whether the 155

experience had any changing effects. The survey included a section on background 156

information in order to be able to differentiate experiences of artists, scientists, and 157

sci-artists (i.e., individuals who are both artists and scientists). Participating artists and 158

researchers were contacted directly with a link to the online survey. This link was the 159

same for all respondents and ensured that responses were anonymous, recognizing that 160

information provided may have allowed them to be identified by the team conducting 161

the evaluation. 162

Another set of surveys (Appendix, File S2 File) was developed for visitors to both 163

the virtual gallery and in-person Canmore exhibition. Respondents above 18 years of 164

age were asked if they were willing to participate in a two-part survey. A short 165

pre-survey (14 multiple choice questions) was designed to capture background 166

information, lived experience, and baseline knowledge and attitudes towards the 167

climate-water nexus and art. A longer post-survey (consisting of multiple choice and 168

open-ended questions) was designed to capture experiences, what they enjoyed and did 169

not enjoy, the role of art in research (and vice versa), and self-reported changes in 170

knowledge and attitudes after having explored the exhibition. Respondents were asked 171

to provide a pseudonym for the pre-survey and to re-enter this for the post-survey in 172

order to connect both parts for the analysis. While both of these surveys were 173

administered online, questions were specific to virtual or in-person participation. At the 174

Canmore exhibition, a QR code and two electronic tablets were made available for 175

people to access and complete the surveys. A pop-up on the Virtual Water Gallery 176

website invited people to participate in the survey when accessing the content online. 177

The survey was made available to respondents for the duration of the Canmore 178
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exhibition and for four months online, on the Virtual Water Gallery website. The 179

Virtual Water Gallery and its evaluation were publicized through mailing lists, including 180

HEPEX (https://hepex.org.au) and AboutHydrology mailing lists. Participation was 181

incentivized through a prize draw for one of ten art prints provided by the artists. 182

Responses from participants (artists, sci-artists, and scientists) were coded 183

thematically and analysed manually given the small number of respondents. 184

Quantitative data and likert scale responses were summarised using counts. Pre- and 185

post-survey responses from gallery visitors were connected using the pseudonyms 186

provided. Incomplete surveys (i.e., only the pre- or the post-survey was completed) were 187

removed. Multiple choice responses were coded numerically and open-ended responses 188

were coded thematically into keywords that could be translated into numerical codes, in 189

Excel. Questions that focused on experiences were categorized as positive or negative 190

(Appendix, Table S1A Table). Visitor survey responses were analyzed using the Python 191

programming language. Survey respondents’ demographics and data exploration was 192

performed using Python data analysis libraries like NumPy and Pandas. 193

To assess the associations between variables in the visitor surveys, Spearman’s rank 194

correlation coefficients were computed using the Pandas integrated correlation function. 195

The statistical significance of these correlations was determined through two-sided 196

permutation tests with 1000 resamples, using the Scipy library’s scipy.stats module. 197

This approach offers enhanced robustness when establishing statistical significance with 198

limited sample sizes, as opposed to deriving p-values directly from the SciPy Python 199

library’s Spearman’s rank correlation function. To assess whether distributions were 200

significantly different, Mann-Whitney U rank tests were performed, using scipy.stats 201

module. 202

Results 203

The following sections describe the experiences of the SciArt collaboration participants 204

(Section ) and the visitors to the art exhibitions, either online or in-person (Section ). 205

Complete response rates for participants (artists and scientists) was just over 60% (16 206

out of 25 participants), while 139 visitors took part in the evaluation (47 in-person and 207

92 online). 208

Participant experiences 209

A total of 11 artists and two sci-artists out of a total of 14, and three scientists out of 14 210

responded to the participant survey. Of these, 10 identified as men and five identified as 211

women (the others did not respond to this optional question). The majority (13) were 212

over the age of 45, with three over the age of 75. While the majority of participants 213

reported strong knowledge of consequences of climate change and of processes for 214

generating art (most respondents were artists), knowledge of impacts of climate change 215

on water was less strong, again likely reflecting the distribution of respondent roles (Fig 216

3). Participants overwhelmingly reported lived flood (11) and drought (14) experience. 217

Fig 3. Participants knowledge. Self-reported existing knowledge of the
consequences of climate change, of impacts of climate change on water, and of processes
for generating art of participants of the Virtual Water Gallery.

With respect to the collaboration, the majority of participants rated their 218

experiences as high (five very good; nine excellent). However, one participant rated 219

their experience as poor and another as neutral. Both of these respondents spoke to a 220

need for greater collaboration with the scientists and better guidance in the matching 221
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process, which may explain their lower ratings. The SciArt collaboration experience 222

altered participants’ attitudes in one of two ways. One was urgency - portraying climate 223

urgency and change (two artists) and the urgency to act (three artists). Another was 224

awareness - greater awareness of the climate-water nexus (one sci-artist, two artists) and 225

recognizing that art can create greater awareness for others (four artists, one scientist). 226

When asked to speak to their learning experience throughout the Virtual Water 227

Gallery collaboration process, one sci-artist and one artist commented on the power of 228

community, the shared value and purpose, mutual encouragement, and shared visions 229

between the team members. The reciprocity of knowledge was also identified, with two 230

artists reporting increased scientific knowledge and one increased knowledge of research 231

processes, the dedication of researchers, and the time and investments that research 232

takes, while a scientist noted that they learned about the process of creating art. Two 233

scientists and an artist spoke to the value of art, while another artist spoke to the 234

influence of art. Reported learning experiences extended beyond the art-science 235

connection to include the lack of media roles in increasing awareness (one artist) and 236

learning about how politics impact climate mitigation (one artist). These collaborations 237

blur the boundaries between science and art, as well as between scientists and artists. 238

For example, a sci-artist and two artists spoke to learning more about the movement of 239

water, a phrase that could refer to the art and beauty of water, and/or the science of 240

water. 241

When asked about their most memorable experience, artists overwhelmingly 242

described the opportunity to listen to science, access greater information, and engage in 243

virtual and in-person discussions (seven artists, one sci-artist). A scientist enjoyed 244

taking artists to field sites and four artists and a sci-artist enjoyed the engagement with 245

scientists, other artists, or the public. When asked the best time to engage artists in 246

research, the responses varied. The greatest number identified the start of the research 247

process (six), while four respondents indicated that it did not matter. Only two 248

identified the end of the research process and one the middle. This adds weight to the 249

notion that art should not be seen as an add on, but rather integral to the research and 250

knowledge mobilization process. Further, eleven artists found the process of producing 251

art easier when working with a research project. 252

Overall, the collaborative experience was seen to be positive (Fig 4A), with 13 253

participants very likely to engage again and 15 participants stating that more scientists 254

should collaborate with artists. Artists were overwhelmingly positive about engaging in 255

the process again: ”One of the best experiences in my art career” (Artist), ”I enjoyed 256

the challenge of having to think outside the box to create art that has a message” 257

(Sci-Artist), ”It is compelling and important, so I will do this every chance I get” 258

(Artist), ”I have contacted a researcher and have begun [another project]” (Artist). The 259

only response from a scientist to this question was more neutral: ”We will see if an 260

opportunity presents itself” (Scientist). Despite the positive experiences, there were 261

challenges faced as part of the process (Fig 4B). Steep learning curves and ”initial 262

ignorance” on both sides were identified by a sci-artist and an artist. Time was another 263

challenge identified 13 times by artists, including time for developing relationships, time 264

for the collaboration, and the fact that scientists are busy (this is further reinforced by 265

the lack of survey responses from scientists). Two artists requested more time with 266

students who were seen to be more willing to spend time with artists and translate the 267

science than senior scientists, which may be a solution for another request, which was 268

greater one on one time with scientists, especially in the field (three artists). Resources 269

were identified as a challenge by an artist and a scientist. Resources were also identified 270

when asked about the supports that artists require to participate in SciArt 271

collaborations. Funding was identified by a sci-artist, three artists and a scientist. 272

Translating the science and effective communication were identified as challenges by two 273
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sci-artists, three artists and two scientists. Similarly, converting science and 274

conversation into art was another challenge identified by an artist. Other needs 275

expressed by participants included: plain language science (sci-artist), media 276

connections (artist), mutual willingness to share ideas (artist), collegial spirit (artist), 277

desire of scientists (artist), access to documents, videos, and photos (artist), and defined 278

commitments and expectations (artist). 279

Fig 4. Opportunities and challenges of SciArt collaboration. Keywords relating
to A) opportunities and B) challenges of SciArt collaboration, extracted from
participant survey responses.

One particularly poignant insight by an artist is: “I’m not sure the scientists see 280

their role as collaborators. I think they enjoy sharing their work and seeing what artists 281

can make of it. Scientists just need time to be able to share and let the artists into their 282

world.” (Artist). 283

Opinions on the effectiveness of art as science communication were more diverse, 284

with one respondent indicating that it was neutral, six that it was very good and eight 285

that it was excellent. When asked about the benefits of SciArt collaborations, some of 286

the more frequently identified reasons included broader audiences for science (five 287

artists, one scientist), growth and broader perspectives (one sci-artist, three artists) and 288

mutual learning and sharing (three artists). Noteworthy individual artist responses 289

spoke to science as providing accurate information to inform art and art as a dimension 290

beyond science and not just the communication of science: ”Art adds a dimension that 291

is beyond communication. It deepens engagement, activates emotion, and connects 292

different ways of knowing and understanding. ’Communication’ is too narrow a term” 293

(Artist). 294

When asked about their experiences at the in-person exhibit, everyone rated the 295

experience as very good or excellent and all but one rated their engagement with the 296

public at similarly high levels. This was supported by the emotions identified while 297

participating in the event. Happy or elated was identified by four respondents, while 12 298

described the experience as empowering or uplifting. One respondent noted that 299

participating in the event made them feel worried. However, 11 respondents indicated 300

that they were very likely to participate in an in-person event again, and one artist 301

highlighted the need for a travelling exhibit. Overall, several recommendations emerged 302

for future SciArt collaborations (Table 1). 303

Ultimately, one artist’s response encapsulates the aim of the project, the value of 304

bringing science and art together, and the findings of this analysis: “This is a very 305

important project in order to unite the understanding of both scientists and artists and 306

ordinary people who come to exhibitions or simply are not even interested in science or 307

art, to make us begin to feel what is happening to us in the world and on the planet.” 308

(Artist). 309

Visitor experiences 310

The 139 visitor responses were composed of 92 online (through the Virtual Water 311

Gallery) and 47 in-person (i.e., survey respondents who visited the Canmore exhibition). 312

Out of all of the visitor responses, 67 (or 48%) reported living in Canada (Fig 5A). 313

However responses covered a wide geographical ranges, including visitors residing in the 314

USA (27), and Brazil (1) on the American continents, Germany (6), Switzerland (4), 315

France (3), The Netherlands (3), Greece (2), Italy (2), the UK (2), Iceland (1), Poland 316

(1), and Sweden (1) in Europe, South Africa (2) and Ethiopia (1) in Africa, India (5), 317

Jordan (1), and Pakistan (1) in Asia, and Australia (2) in Oceania. Similarly to the 318
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Table 1. Setting up for success. Dos and don’ts of SciArt collaborations.

Dos Participants

Invest sufficient time to develop strong collaborations, interact with scientists 13 Artists
Invest sufficient financial resources, incentives for strong collaborations 3 Artists, 1 Sci-Artist, 1 Scientist
Invest in time in the field with scientists 3 Artists
Engage artists at the start of the research process 6 Artists
Create an enabling environment for scientists to engage with artists (e.g., understand
previous artistic works and how their research might fit the art style/medium)

2 Artists, 2 Sci-Artists

Approach partnerships and projects with an open mind 1 Artist, 1 Sci-Artist, 1 Scientist
Go ahead and get involved in the process 6 Artists
Learn as much as you can 4 Artists
Include more scientific information or data alongside art to better demonstrate what
the art represents

3 Artists

Create meaningful engagement, documentary videos, and create opportunities to
view them

3 Artists

Use larger spaces, more chairs, and live music at in-person events 4 Artists, 1 Sci-Artist
Give tenure and promotion credit for participating in art engagement 1 Artist
Connect artists to each other or to other researchers 2 Artists
Have patience 1 Artist
Step outside your comfort zone 1 Artist
Trust your art 1 Artist
Select research that you have some knowledge of 1 Artist
Provide research documents, photos, and videos to artists 1 Artist
Don’ts

Force scientists to engage 1 Artist
Have lengthy speeches at events 1 Artist, 1 Sci-Artist

participants’ responses (see Section ), an overwhelming number of respondents had 319

experienced a flood (91) or a drought (96). 320

Fig 5. Survey respondents’ demographics. Survey respondents’ A) country of
residence, B) age, C) gender, and D) highest education.

Most respondents were in the 25 to 44 age categories (60%), with fewer respondents 321

in the younger and older age categories (Fig 5B). Equally skewed, most respondents 322

identified as women (60%), while 35% identified as men, and 4% identified as 323

gender-fluid, non-binary and/or Two-Spirit (Fig 5C). The respondents’ highest 324

education was heavily skewed as well, with most respondents having a University degree 325

(88%), 68% of which had a postgraduate degree (Fig 5D). In comparison, 7% of 326

respondents had a college/trade degree, and only 5% were high school (non-) graduates. 327

Overall, the demographics data are heavily skewed, reflecting biases in the sample of 328

people who took part in the surveys. 329

From the survey responses, slightly more respondents had never seen a SciArt 330

exhibition before (45), while 40 respondents had seen at least one other SciArt 331

exhibition previously, 9 of which had seen more than four SciArt exhibitions in the past. 332

Can art change knowledge levels? 333

Visitors to the gallery reported high prior knowledge levels of climate change 334

consequences and of climate change impacts on water resources (Fig 6A and 6C). This 335

is probably due to the skew in respondents’ demographics described above. Despite the 336
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skewness of the data, an interesting finding (not statistically significant; Table S1B 337

Table) is that virtual respondents reported lower prior knowledge levels. 338

Fig 6. Survey respondents’ knowledge. Survey respondents’ self-reported prior and
post knowledge levels of climate change (CC) consequences (A and B respectively) and
self-reported prior and post knowledge levels of CC impacts on water resources (C and
D respectively), separated by virtual (full bars) and in-person (hashed bars) attendance.

While not statistically significant (Table S1B Table), we can observe shifts in the 339

distributions of self-reported knowledge before and after seeing the exhibition (Fig 6B 340

and 6D). Perhaps the most interesting shift occurred in the virtual exhibition for 341

respondents’ knowledge of climate change impacts on water resources (Fig 6D). More 342

generally, in the post-survey, unlike in the pre-survey, all respondents were at least 343

aware of climate change consequences and climate change impacts on water resources. 344

While the sample size is small, the results hint that the exhibition increased knowledge 345

levels of visitors with a low prior knowledge of climate change consequences and of 346

climate change impacts on water resources. 347

Despite small differences in prior and post knowledge levels, 36 respondents reported 348

that they felt that their knowledge level had changed as a result of the exhibition while 349

49 reported that they felt that their knowledge level had not changed. Out of these 36 350

respondents, 32 said that they had a better understanding of the links between climate 351

change and water. A third reported that the exhibition changed their opinion regarding 352

climate change, while slightly over 40% reported that the exhibition changed their sense 353

of urgency regarding climate change. This suggests that, while levels of knowledge did 354

not change significantly, the respondents’ values around that knowledge changed. This 355

is exemplified by the themes that emerged from the responses describing how their 356

opinions had changed (Table 2). While only a few respondents who reported no change 357

in knowledge also provided explanations, the themes that emerged are ”connections” 358

(2), ”urgency” (1), and ”solutions” (1). 359

Table 2. Survey respondents’ values around knowledge. Themes identified by
survey respondents regarding how the exhibition changed their opinion about climate
change. The responses are divided into respondents who reported a change in
knowledge and no change in knowledge.

Themes Change in knowledge No change in knowledge

Art as communication 3 -
Urgency 3 1
Connections 2 2
Art as education 1 -
Impact 1 -
Personal perspectives 1 -
Timescales 1 -
Struggle 1 -
Carbon footprint 1 -
Solutions - 1

With respect to the types of participants who expressed knowledge changes, results 360

of a Spearman rank correlation analysis with permutation tests show that the 361

correlations between self-reported knowledge change and prior knowledge of climate 362

change consequences, prior knowledge of climate change impacts on water resources, 363

attendance type, and SciArt effectiveness in communicating the science behind the 364

climate-water connection are statistically significantly associated with knowledge change 365
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(Fig 7). Specifically, prior knowledge levels are negatively correlated with knowledge 366

change, meaning that respondents with high prior knowledge levels were less likely to 367

experience knowledge changes as a result of the exhibition. On the other hand, 368

attendance type and SciArt effectiveness are both positively correlated with knowledge 369

change, indicating that respondents who visited the exhibition in-person and who gave 370

high ratings to the effectiveness of SciArt were most likely to report knowledge changes 371

as a result of the exhibition. 372

Fig 7. Exploration of survey respondents’ knowledge change. Spearman’s rank
correlation coefficients between respondents’ self-reported knowledge change (0: no
change; 1: change) and several variables (x-axis; see a detailed list in Table S1A Table).
Results that are statistically significant (i.e., p-value < 0.05) are displayed in black.
Exact values can be found in the Appendix, Table S1C Table.

While not statistically significant, it is interesting to note that respondents’ feelings 373

when completing the exhibition are positively correlated with knowledge change. This 374

could suggest that respondents who had positive feelings were more likely to experience 375

knowledge changes compared to respondents who had negative feelings from visiting the 376

exhibition. 377

Can art change attitudes and behaviours? 378

Overall, when asked whether the exhibition changed their attitudes towards either 379

climate change or water resources, most respondents answered ”Not really” or 380

”Somewhat” (Fig 8). While the distributions are not statistically different (Table S1B 381

Table), more in-person respondents appear to have experienced changes in attitude. 382

Fig 8. Survey respondents’ attitudes. Survey respondents’ self-reported attitude
change towards A) climate change and B) water resources, separated by virtual (full
bars) and in-person (hashed bars) attendance.

The majority of respondents indicated that they already engaged in actions to reduce 383

the impact of climate change (120), while 12 respondents said that they did not engage 384

in any actions. Among those who reported engaging in actions, the types of actions they 385

already engaged in are shown in Fig 9 (’pre’ full bars) and are described in Table 3. 386

Fig 9. Survey respondents’ climate mitigation actions. Types of actions
respondents already engaged in (’pre’ full bars) and they would like to engage in in the
future (’post’ hashed bars).

In the post-survey, 51 respondents reported that the exhibition caused them to 387

reflect on their current behaviours regarding climate change mitigation, compared to 36 388

who said that it did not, and 4 who did not know. Regarding water-related climate 389

change mitigation, 38 respondents reported that the exhibition caused them to reflect 390

on their current behaviours, compared to 43 respondents who said that it did not, and 8 391

who did not know. 392

The types of actions respondents said they were likely to very likely to engage in as a 393

result of the exhibition (and that they did not report in the pre-survey) are shown in 394

Fig 9 (’post’ hashed bars). It is important to note that 61 out of 139 respondents did 395

not reply to this optional question in the post-survey. Interestingly, the actions that 396

were most selected in the post-survey, listed in descending order, are: educating others 397

on climate change and climate action, supporting conservation and biodiversity efforts, 398
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Table 3. Climate mitigation actions. List of (water-related) climate mitigation
actions available for survey respondents to choose from, and shown in Fig 9.

# Actions

1 Energy conservation at home.
2 Energy conservation at work.
3 Water conservation at home.
4 Water conservation at work.
5 Composting.
6 Recycling.
7 Eating less meat.
8 Walking and biking as much as possible.
9 Using renewable energy.
10 Driving an electric vehicle.
11 Supporting conservation or biodiversity efforts.
12 Educating others on climate change and climate action.

and recycling. Conversely, the actions with fewer votes, listed in ascending order are: 399

driving an electric vehicle, water conservation at work, and energy conservation at work. 400

Results of a Spearman rank correlation analysis with permutation tests show that 401

the associations between self-reported reflections on current behaviours regarding 402

water-related climate change mitigation and prior knowledge of climate change 403

consequences, prior knowledge of climate change impacts on water resources, 404

self-reported knowledge change, self-reported attitude changes towards either climate 405

change or water resources, and self-reported reflections on current behaviours regarding 406

climate change are statistically significant (Fig 10). Prior knowledge levels are 407

negatively correlated with reflection on current behaviours, meaning that respondents 408

with high prior knowledge levels were less likely to reflect on their current behaviours as 409

a result of the exhibition. On the other hand, self-reported knowledge change, 410

self-reported attitude changes towards either climate change or water resources, and 411

self-reported reflections on current behaviours regarding climate change are all 412

positively correlated with reflection on current behaviours. This indicates that 413

respondents who also reported experiencing knowledge and attitude changes were most 414

likely to reflect on their current behaviours as a result of the exhibition. 415

Fig 10. Exploration of survey respondents’ reflection on their current
behaviours. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients between respondents’ reflection
on their current behaviours regarding water-related climate change mitigation (0: no
reflection; 1: reflection) and several variables (x-axis; see a detailed list in Table S1A
Table). Results that are statistically significant (i.e., p-value < 0.05) are displayed in
black. Values can be found in the Appendix, Table S1D Table.

How effective is art for communication? 416

When asked about the effectiveness of this exhibition in communicating the science 417

behind the climate-water connection (SciComm in the figure), most responses ranged 418

from ”Neutral” to ”Excellent” (Fig 11). While the distributions are not statistically 419

significant (Table S1B Table), more in-person respondents appear to have thought that 420

the exhibition’s effectiveness was ”Excellent”. Respondents were also asked how 421

effective art is at communicating science in general. The results are very similar and not 422

shown. In addition, most respondents said that they were ”Likely” to ”Very likely” to 423
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attend similar future events (Fig 11). Out of all responses, 84 thought that more 424

scientists should collaborate with artists, one did not think so, and eight did not know. 425

Fig 11. Survey respondents’ ratings of SciArt. Respondents’ ratings of A) the
effectiveness of this exhibition in communicating the science behind the climate-water
connection and B) their likelihood to attend another SciArt exhibition in the future.

After completing the exhibition, most respondents felt positive (62%), 21% of 426

respondents felt negative, and 17% of respondents had neutral feelings (Fig. 12). A 427

thematic analysis of respondents description of their feelings, categorized as positive, 428

neutral or negative, is shown in Table 4. Out of all respondents who indicated having 429

negative feelings, the majority were women (nine out of 13). Out of all respondents who 430

indicated having positive feelings, there was an almost equal number of women (19) and 431

men (20). 432

Fig 12. Survey respondents’ feelings. Respondents’ feelings when completing the
exhibition, classified as positive, neutral, or negative.

Table 4. Feelings. List of feelings available for respondents to choose from, grouped
into positive, neutral, and negative categories.

Categories Feelings

Positive Happy, excited, uplifted, empowered, connected, supported, in-
spired, interested, reflective, curious, appreciative, pleased, in-
formed, enlightened, moved.

Neutral Same as usual, uncertain.
Negative Worried, anxious, overwhelmed, disempowered, sad, nostalgic.

With respect to the types of participants who highly rated the effectiveness of this 433

exhibition in communicating the science behind the climate-water connection, results of 434

a Spearman rank correlation analysis with permutation tests show that the correlations 435

between the exhibition’s effectiveness and SciArt effectiveness in general, self-reported 436

knowledge change, self-reported attitude changes towards either climate change or water 437

resources, and self-reported reflections on current behaviours regarding climate change 438

are statistically significant (Fig 13). SciArt effectiveness, self-reported knowledge 439

change, self-reported attitude changes towards either climate change or water resources, 440

and self-reported reflections on current behaviours regarding climate change are all 441

positively correlated with reported effectiveness of the exhibition. This indicates that 442

respondents who rated the effectiveness of the exhibition as high also reported 443

experiencing knowledge and attitude changes, reported reflecting on their current 444

behaviours regarding climate change, and thought that SciArt is effective in general. 445

Fig 13. Exploration of survey respondents’ ratings of the exhibition’s
effectiveness. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients between respondents’ ratings of
the exhibition’s effectiveness (0: neutral to very poor; 1: very good to excellent) and
several variables (x-axis; see a detailed list in Table S1A Table). Results that are
statistically significant (i.e., p-value < 0.05) are displayed in black. Values can be found
in the Appendix, Table S1E Table.

While not statistically significant, it is interesting to note that respondents’ age, 446

education and flood and drought experience are all negatively correlated with the 447

exhibition’s effectiveness. This could hint that younger respondents without a university 448
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degree, and who had experienced a flood or drought in the past, were more likely to 449

gain benefit from the exhibition. 450

Discussion 451

Two key areas for discussion emerged from the analysis. The first is the potential for art 452

to catalyse change and not simply another vehicle for communicating information. The 453

second is how to maximize the potential of SciArt. 454

Beyond just a tool for communication: Art as a catalyst for 455

knowledge, attitude and behaviour changes 456

[24] put forward a framework for guiding arts-based practices designed for diverse levels 457

of engagement with specific target groups of participants and audiences. They describe 458

three equally important depths of engagement in climate change that include: 459

1. in art, where art is used as a communication tool, 460

2. with art, where art serves as a medium to foster dialogues and learning, and 461

3. through art, which refers to art as a means of transformation. 462

These three levels are similar to [10]’s three engagement models (i.e., the ’deficit’, 463

’dialogue’ and ’participation’ models). Our survey evaluation approach maps onto both 464

of these approaches, where visitor experiences were analyzed based on whether art 465

fostered changes in knowledge (2), and changes in attitudes and behaviours (3). While 466

the first level of engagement (1), art as a tool for communication, has been prevailing 467

and is an important application of SciArt collaborations, the higher levels of engagement 468

reported by survey respondents indicate that we should move beyond the perception of 469

the role of SciArt solely as a tool for communication towards harnessing more powerful 470

roles of art as facilitating dialogues and change. This could, in turn, help scientists take 471

a step back and rethink the complex scientific challenges they are tackling. 472

The artist’s reference to art as connecting ”different ways of knowing and 473

understanding” (see results Section ) may explain respondents’ self-reported changes in 474

the values around their knowledge, as opposed to adding to their knowledge - e.g., the 475

sense of urgency and connections associated with climate change and water resources 476

challenges. Arguably, these value shifts are as important as the factual knowledge itself. 477

Indeed, [25] call to the importance of the social sciences and humanities to bring 478

forward ”nuance and additional substance to how knowledge on climate change is 479

shaped”, and highlight the role of interdisciplinary studies to ”emphasize the human 480

dimensions that complement techno-oriented approaches” to climate change mitigation. 481

Despite the skewed responses to this study, art and art galleries are spaces that 482

bring together people from various places and perspectives that might otherwise never 483

meet. In this study, most visitors had a high level of education and very strong prior 484

knowledge of climate change and water challenges, particularly amongst in-person 485

respondents. Canmore, as a small community nestled in the Canadian Rocky 486

Mountains, likely consists of a higher proportion of people with an appreciation of the 487

environment and a basic understanding of environmental change through experience 488

and observation as well as via scientific and academic mailing lists. Further, a national 489

water conference organized by the Canadian Water Resources Association was held in 490

the town during the exhibition, and conference attendees had a chance to visit the 491

exhibition through an organized exclusive viewing. Reaching truly broad audiences with 492

such small events is a challenge, and one that should be addressed in future work. 493
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However, art can reach people who may not be able to access or internalize scientific 494

outlets, such as scientific articles, numbers, and complicated graphics. The visitor 495

survey results have shown that the online gallery reached people from a broad spectrum 496

of identities (i.e., age, education level, lived experience) and knowledge of climate 497

change and water challenges. In a world where the consequences of climate change are 498

being differentially experienced across space, time and between population groups [5], 499

the strength of merging art and science to reach a broader audience is multiplied. This 500

further underscores the importance of accessibility to information to acknowledge, 501

address, and uplift diversity and inclusion. 502

In a world where climate anxiety is pervasive, it is possible that these types of 503

exhibits could amplify anxieties and lead to inaction, or actions with negative impacts. 504

In a recent essay, [17] state: ”Despair and hopelessness [...] have been documented to 505

lead to ’climate anxiety’ and to sap motivation to act”. They continue by saying: ”Any 506

message of hopeful alarm should begin by emphasizing that people have agency, both 507

individually and collectively, to shape the future”. Indeed, feelings of being worried, 508

anxious, or overwhelmed were reported by some visitors to the exhibit. However, the 509

majority of visitor responses were of positive feelings. While not statistically significant, 510

there is an indication that the art exhibited online and in the gallery fostered a positive 511

environment that could in turn lead to knowledge changes, even given such a short 512

exposure period. While there is uncertainty about whether knowledge change translates 513

to behaviour changes, at least intended behaviour changes regarding (water-related) 514

climate change mitigation result from increased knowledge and from positive 515

interactions with the art as seen in the visitor experiences (see results Section ). [26] call 516

this ”emotional predisposition”. This is further supported by an analysis of 883 visitor 517

responses to art displayed at the ArtCOP21 event that accompanied the 21st UN 518

climate summit in Paris. [27] found that exposure to climate change-related artwork is 519

linked, at least in the short-term, to heightened support for climate policies, and is 520

primarily driven by emotional engagement. As such, a critical role and strength of art in 521

climate research and in changing knowledge levels that could in turn inspire behaviour 522

changes, may be its ability to ring a ”hopeful alarm”. This further reinforces the role of 523

art and even more so the integration of art with the environmental and the social 524

sciences. The sciences and arts communities need to, now more than ever, collaborate 525

closely and, together, rewrite the narrative to inspire hope for knowledge changes and 526

ultimately empower climate change adaptation and mitigation at the community level. 527

In addition to being a catalyst for knowledge, attitude, and behaviour changes, art is 528

an undeniably powerful tool to foster imagination, thereby supporting identification of 529

plausible pathways to climate action and living within Earth’s resources [16,19]. While 530

superficially, imagination appears contradictory to communicating scientific facts, they 531

are complementary. Indeed, it has been argued that effective climate adaptation must 532

be imaginative and inclusive [28]. As the frequencies and magnitudes of water-related 533

natural hazards are increasing around the world, some events are outside of the 534

historical ranges in the collective memory [29]. Creative methods can help build 535

community resilience to hazards [20], for example by enabling people to imagine future 536

risk and possible preventive actions [30]. In the aftermath of the disastrous floods in 537

western Europe in 2021, [31] wrote: “What is the use of a perfect forecast if the people 538

it is supposed to warn cannot see the danger they are in? Effective flood warnings 539

require people to be able to see into the future and imagine their house full of water, to 540

assess the likelihood of that happening, and to see the multiple paths they could take to 541

keep them, their family, and their property safe”. Merging the rigor and knowledge of 542

the sciences with the imaginative and creative power of the arts is key to empowering 543

diverse audiences and to highlighting the possible adaptation pathways that can be 544

followed towards a more desirable future, and ultimately to more inclusive climate 545
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change adaptation [25]. 546

Palette of wisdom: Mastering lessons in the SciArt tapestry 547

This paper paints a portrait of the impact of the Virtual Water Gallery on the audience, 548

scientists, and artists involved. In doing so, it aims to set a framework for evaluating 549

the impact of such initiatives. This is critical because, while creative methods such as 550

art, music and serious games are increasingly being used for public outreach and 551

educational purposes with respect to environmental topics and issues, evaluation has 552

not necessarily progressed to the same degree [18]. Through an analysis of 819 research 553

articles about scientists’ climate communication efforts, [18] found that only seven of 554

these articles assessed the impact of the reported activities. They emphasize the 555

significance of going beyond the conventional practice of tallying participant numbers or 556

relying on informal conversations for impressions. Instead, they underscore the necessity 557

of developing a comprehensive understanding of which aspects of science communication 558

are effective or not and for which audiences. 559

In addition to developing an evaluation method that can be modified and built on by 560

future researchers, several recommendations emerged from the participant experiences, 561

that are invaluable to shape future SciArt collaborations and events (see results Section 562

). One of those recommendations relates to the timing of including art in the scientific 563

process. Most participants said that SciArt collaborations need time to flourish, that 564

they should happen at the start or the middle of the research process, and that it is 565

easier to produce art when working with a research project. This reinforces the notion 566

that the art is not just an add-on to science projects or a tool for one-way 567

communication once a research project is over (as discussed above, see Section ). 568

Instead, art should be seen as integral to the research and knowledge mobilization 569

process. The norm is changing, albeit slowly, and ”the arts are moving beyond raising 570

awareness and entering the terrain of interdisciplinarity and knowledge co-creation” [26]. 571

However, in many scientific initiatives, art is still all too often used solely as a tool to 572

communicate scientific findings in an aesthetically pleasing form to a wider audience. 573

This responds to grants that require outreach or public engagement, but as a 574

box-ticking exercise, failing to create a dialogue between the artists and the scientists 575

and therefore recognizing the value and harnessing the potential of merging science and 576

art for innovation. As mentioned in a 2021 Nature Editorial: “The alliances are most 577

valuable when scientists and artists have a shared stake in a project, are able to jointly 578

design it and can critique each other’s work. Such an approach can both prompt new 579

research as well as result in powerful art” [32]. 580

Participant experiences in the SciArt process additionally highlighted the limited 581

involvement of established scientists and emphasized the more positive engagement with 582

students. What are the reasons and what does this mean for the future of SciArt? We 583

infer that it could be linked to the insufficient recognition of SciArt collaborations in 584

academic development, when compared to, for example, the number of publications. 585

This could lead established scientists, whose time is extremely limited, to not get 586

involved in such collaborations as much as students. One of the participants identified 587

the need for taking part in art engagement activities to count towards tenure and 588

promotion credit. Assessment systems are currently being revisited in academia (e.g., 589

through the San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment; DORA; 590

https://sfdora.org/). We venture to say that these transformative and generational 591

changes are key to fostering better SciArt collaborations with scientists across all 592

academic levels and roles. 593

The value of SciArt is undeniable (as highlighted in the discussion above, see Section 594

) and is being increasingly recognized within the scientific sphere. There is a richness of 595

SciArt, and more generally science communication (or SciComm) initiatives and 596
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activities at conferences such as the European and American Geophysical Union 597

conferences (EGU and AGU respectively). Universities are also supportive of SciComm 598

(e.g., social media presence, media interviews, three minute thesis (3MT) competitions, 599

etc.). This shows the increasing appetite for SciArt as well as the growing knowledge 600

and resources available. Yet, there is still a lack of formal training for researchers as 601

science communicators and sci-artists and the tools for students (and staff) to do this 602

properly are lacking [33]. This is perhaps symptomatic of the historic lack of 603

legitimization of using creative methods to address scientific challenges that still prevails. 604

As noted by artists, scientists and sci-artists in this study, resources, both in terms of 605

time and money, and recognition are critical to the success of SciArt endeavours. As 606

such, we strongly advocate for conference microcosms to help strengthen the role and 607

centrality of creative methods at universities and in the development and 608

communication of research. Supports can include dedicated conference sessions and 609

SciArt workshops, student training, recognition of engagement of non-artists in the 610

development of artistic works and of artists in the development of research and scholarly 611

works, dedicated funds to engage artists and sci-artists in research and at conferences, 612

and the establishment of a collection of resources to guide individuals wanting to create 613

new SciArt activities or to participate in existing initiatives. 614

The results reported in this paper provide a snapshot of the immediate/short-term 615

impacts of the Virtual Water Gallery on participants and visitors. However, the impacts 616

of SciArt can sometimes take time to be realized. For example, the authors are aware of 617

several projects and other opportunities that have presented themselves for participants 618

in the Virtual Water Gallery process, such as additional SciArt projects in part as a 619

result of this project. To address this gap in evaluation, [20] developed a version of the 620

Ripple Effect Mapping (REM) evaluation approach [34] to uncover and document the 621

naturally unfolding, community-wide impacts that resulted from their initial SciArt 622

project. Such an approach could be used in the future to highlight long-term impacts, 623

or ripple effects, of the Virtual Water Gallery. 624

Conclusion 625

This study proposes a method for evaluating SciArt initiatives in terms of how they 626

might alter knowledge, attitudes and water-related climate mitigation practices of 627

visitors to SciArt exhibitions. It presents results from an application of this evaluation 628

method to the Virtual Water Gallery exhibitions. While a relatively small sample size 629

(139 responses), results suggest that the exhibition increased knowledge levels of visitors 630

with self-reported low prior knowledge of climate change consequences and of climate 631

change impacts on water resources. In respondents who indicated high prior knowledge, 632

values around knowledge (e.g., urgency, connections) were reported to have changed 633

even when absolute knowledge was unchanged. Visitors who had low prior knowledge 634

and who reported experiencing knowledge and attitude changes were most likely to 635

reflect on their current behaviours as a result of the exhibition. The type of exhibition 636

and the feelings evoked also played a role in self-reported knowledge or intended 637

behaviour changes. Specifically, visitors of the in-person exhibition and leaving the 638

exhibition feeling positive emotions (e.g., happiness, excitement) were most likely to 639

report changes. Demographics and lived experience were also impactful in shaping 640

visitors’ experiences. Although not significant, younger visitors who reported lived 641

experience with floods or droughts and did not hold a university degree, and who 642

reported knowledge, attitude, and intended behaviour changes as a result of seeing the 643

exhibition, were also most likely to rate the exhibition’s effectiveness as high. Most 644

visitors thought SciArt in general (and this Virtual Water Gallery exhibition) is an 645

effective tool for communication, would like to see more SciArt collaborations, and are 646
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likely to visit similar exhibitions in the future. 647

These findings underscore the power of art. In co-creating art within the SciArt 648

process and engaging artists, scientists, and diverse exhibition visitors in conversations 649

around critical topics such as climate change through art, it is possible to move beyond 650

art as one-way communication tool to SciArt as part of the research process, to foster 651

dialogues, learning, and transformation. In evoking positive emotions, art can create 652

environments for positive changes in knowledge, attitudes, and behaviours while 653

perhaps minimizing the climate anxiety that can affect people engaging in other forms 654

of climate change communications and conversations. Moving forward, it is important 655

to capture these types of evaluations as part of the SciArt process. This will help to 656

inform future training programs and SciArt initiatives as well as to advance our 657

understanding of the nuances dimensions of art as more than just one-way 658

communication. Finally, longer-term impact studies are needed to understand whether 659

changes in knowledge and attitudes are sustained and whether self-reported intended 660

changes in behaviour translate to actual changes. 661

Supporting information 662

S1A Table. Survey variables. Survey variables, their categories and the keywords 663

used in figures and tables. 664

S1B Table. Mann-Whitney U tests. 665

S1C Table. Spearman rank correlations for survey respondents’ knowledge 666

change. Summary results of Spearman rank correlation calculations and permutation 667

tests, where the predictand variable is respondents’ knowledge change as a result of 668

visiting the exhibition. The predictor variables are shown in the rows of the table. The 669

results are based on 71 observations excluding missing values. Variables with 670

statistically significant results (i.e., p-value < 0.05) are shown in italics. 671

S1D Table. Spearman rank correlations for survey respondents’ reflection 672

on their current behaviours. Summary results of Spearman rank correlation 673

calculations and permutation tests, where the predictand variable is respondents’ 674

reflection on their current behaviours regarding water-related climate change mitigation 675

as a result of visiting the exhibition. The predictor variables are shown in the rows of 676

the table. The results are based on 62 observations excluding missing values. Variables 677

with statistically significant results (i.e., p-value < 0.05) are shown in italics. 678

S1E Table. Spearman rank correlations for survey respondents’ ratings of 679

the exhibition’s effectiveness. Summary results of Spearman rank correlation 680

calculations and permutation tests, where the predictand variable is respondents’ 681

ratings of the exhibition’s effectiveness in communicating the science behind the 682

climate-water connection. The predictor variables are shown in the rows of the table. 683

The results are based on 61 observations excluding missing values. Variables with 684

statistically significant results (i.e., p-value < 0.05) are shown in italics. 685

S2 File. Surveys. Virtual Water Gallery participant survey and two-part visitor 686

survey. 687
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